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,mss dine until the aketkon. shelabe.scave in doing

.liiiiloo fortis" sewers eonpriMilskes. Wrs reetird

4*&won otour citadels as 'Cortaitt but thatear-

•ik-ultsboi notiname as tip sliciP;v- au ciliate, but,.

-de shecontrary, sientkikciteus to greatersctivity, so

- 'dint"our victory msybe such es *NM 'prostratefederal" \
tbe district for yet 'to come. . \isle in

Or imonlisdate is a ran fur whom ever) deetinont
Aista'Withtherriestperfeet osafidenerthat be will

ems
twill -firm to the principles dike 'party, and

, abet be will zealously -support unitke great moan",

with width the interests of the districtare sa closely

idosiked. Ili. Iestvrprinciples have beers frequent-

latipronnea, andare such as will estisfy the mostnr.

friends of domestic industry. In all the move-

ments thathove been wan on thissubject, be luta been

Waalto as oneof the most. able advocates of to ade-

qesik protection to the industry and skill of our own
'

virorktnen, and he has always been prompt in answer-

Mglo the calls of the public. and certain we are that

sad
or thenation be will be no less active

end insaptic in its support. ,He is theoniy candidate

tante the people in whomwe can confide fora steady

and consistentsupport of a proper tariff, and consider-

ingthe position of partie", be is theonly me who can

bilk; any itratience With themajority in the House in

...

4fnitai .9ftthat and other measures of importance to our

cider/es., The lot two .or throeyears has shown what incalcu-

Sldesetvices can berendered the district by our Terre-

'w •, sentalkeepursuing a proper course. Mr Irwin threw

..` off the the of party, andalthough it placedhis pu-

, litleniPopularity in jeopardy with his party Ist home.

supported democratic tneasutes, and thus succeeded

ie semitiqfLOCO out city -nomvaluablepatronagethan has

everbeeaaferred by the Government before.

Ifwe-desire thepatronage of the Governnsent to be

Continneato our city we should understandthat it can

*eVbe doneby having a democratic fepresentative at

• Washington; *to has the disposition and Milky to

u lie the claims ofour city.

This matter is not a consideration with our oppo

nent%they struggle solely fur political power. and ,to

• o btainthat they would prostrate every other interest.—

, The waif and the welfare of our snanufacturing es

tablishments are only sustainedbn they them whey

think they will help themto clutch the loaves andfisir

es dame,and if opposing these schemes would ad;

vanestheir merceneo designs, they would be found

*seaming themwith all their power. But democrats'
actfrom pfinci-

aresctuatedhy differentmotives; they ,
and as they sincerely believe that theptosperity of

onnected with these meaty

cur city is closelyc
res they

`pie;

gfrps them tin honestand consistent suppor!. hose

WithDr Gezaelt they have a candidate in w

ability and Wiliam. they CaO confide. to sustain their

fsvorite omelettes, and it is only necessary for them to

make an energeticeffort to secure his triumphant elcr.-

PrCTSBORee, Msrch7, 1844

OPICSIMOVC AN/a. N &VIC:AVON —.We understand

that the Supervisors along theCanal are getting every

tiling red There
the opening of navigation on the

15thinst., Friday. There is a very fair prospect of a

blic works
finebasiness season on ourpu

DlraioettaTtc- STsi Coat, v.s-rtest.--Itt last ac-

counts, this body had only organized. lion. JA.Coe

iia, of Montgomery eounty, is President. The prob-

ability is that Mukdenberg will be nominated. as there

are a somber of aelegatee who appear determined to

osniaa the, wishes oftheir constituenu, and the peo

Oa large-

Woe Csisetxuers yea Gorra.soa..—We announ-

reed briefly yesterday, that Gen Markle, o
candi
f Wesd:4tmore-

Via, had been nominated as the whit e for

*fvernor. Mr M, is an easy, simple man, without a

444 qualificationfor the station,and wouldbe a mere

efwar. in the hands of designing men, tobe tri ist-

sire
Wein any purpose that dick interests or ambition

might suggest. There is no danger, however.. that he

elected.

~----

Goos politicianare proverbial for the modesty

with which they predict their ability to carry every

election that takes place. but the most striking int

etatiee of "modest durance" that .we gave seen *r

long time is the speech of Mr. Hampton, at the

Ilanishurgh Convention, in whielthe pledges the Wait

fee 25.000 majority for, Markle!!! , Mr. LI, is some-

thing d a wog, and .ae understand prides himsel

itiatillwebly"enhis "Joe Miner? aequireinents; but

we do not believe that be ever made a more amusing

retonah-I,han the one quoted above. It is decidedly

thefiseat jokeofthewoo". -

'
Nat:minis Anont.s.--Three girls, elegantlydressed,

.

surresi in New York on Saturday,
wan

for having

idrilnnimeas nth!," possession. Their lovers had
wile*
etrgen **goods pod bestowed die mane on these. fell-

- . _ .

Terglistiota.---Tims Peor ia Register of the 23a,

ssys,onagigation tothis-pistils resumes!. The river

4101710‘i, sea probably will continue so, for several
weeks. About the last of March ere tufty expect *lie

usual.sisen" . ,r of the. 17th
OP,thgVestBuren. ArIP, igeuce

iset4 ties ric n.at that point is low and faill ithe&
Bee beam lsowfverovinro opet far asFortSm.

Flagpole To rag Stwa.—Caseins M. Clay has

016111,961:is ditonsicalico es/ assancipata ,it hi s
swap away siosproem year. Mr. Clay is arail.

larviiiimeholarr, UPI is said wheelie Mowrow ia

goolilek. is gaserilti kearta,"hisroriiiit-Mr.C., it

ly•
,

' - ,2'' , , .powerful addresses. igforar:atthip

.
_

-11“,-siMESW10111-,-401"1Irediltdr TOeir tasirirt,7

Goat &Wit. A iris& fo'to.iipttri44
from ACTON th• brood Atlantic,

E D. Clo3.4ilits:e ''' '- -

•
4)1844,3irt--TheCOn-ventirstrof deesocritie.Ael*es
which mei yeetetasyst thel4w esellirmstt,iasitiact-
ed thetteasThigned to laths& yets of yam rerminat6l'
as the DEITIOCTatie Cattalo*fee Coupes,. The good

feeling and unity o which cintracterized on

this occrisiouthepensdelofthe delegates, are, we

.11Catidently hope,the harbingers of triumphant success

at thebulkabet. •
itutirpolitical viewsgenerallv arewell underistood in

1 - .

Iqt:is:curt:,asitguyiasiorliy mathenitestmedocrathetiier itinsprtprey,bwatillioncholussrtbernfrei
arel4lo:Teldtte rete4l4 :thete.tette* At'-'srtur itteur-^-

, Other &hens, however, who have a common interest

ho the proaperity of thedistrict, have eapreeleci

a vrishho lame' -your .9e/stir:eras on some subjetier

which public attenicnrhas, oflate, been a goad deal&

reefed; end ibeeerwe we woula be pleased to receive

yorr newel* to the following enquiries.

you in favor of theestablishment of a Na-

-Ist. Are
tionel Armory at Pittsburgh, and the construction by

the General Government of a road from Uniontown, or

some neighboring pahaon-the Crunherland Road. to

Exist, by the U S Arsenal, neer Pittsburgh'?
resent Tariff lawratid

' 2d. Are youin Savor of thep

lOf thelaw regulating tbe rates of POlll.BO

'Permit us to tender you our cordial congratulations

on thecheering prospect of your election. Our coos-

mon opponents. have ;wrought into the fierl two mush-

' dates, CORN 1[1.1•5 DARR/We SIMI Is; EV ILLIB. CRAIG,

Esqs. totree4 tebum, ee roes sedeidselll4
r"130 14Pcle

des,,to a heron oft oisindoosorAU-respect,

noteiM4thet*Ois
enai4 theishiett sea.isellselw.as Metwe its

which-*doo4o6coioaulitioasiorvio slab now
a

,

Quaidb 7 the &pee of adiespeMi
s&presentteisetks. flospi

\ly for the interests of the districtthere seem

" a disposition in the public mind to scan impartially the

claims of the several canditlatek and to considercalm-

ly which of theta, from his talents and qualification s,

his habits and his temper, and from the position of af-

fairs and of parties as. Washington is most likely to

render essential service to the district.. The good
will, we think

sense of many men, of all parties, , lead
at the

them to support their OWIMO interests, even
CI

expense ofparty and personal prejudice*, rather than
the most

by gratify lag these run the risk of sacrificingp

importitra interests of the district and of the state

w. take the opportunity ofexpressing indivislually,and

as a committee, our highr egardfor your character. .
respeettally, your obcrt senAs,

Very
ROBERT PORTER,
CHAS. R. JOHcourrouNSON. ,_ •tee•

R. A. BAUSMAN ,

SA.NIL. SNOWDEN.

Gentlemen:
t We highly appreciate the honor conferred

I canno
on me by theDemocratic Convention; and if elected

I shall endeavor to the best of my abilities, to fulfil
ive of this im-

the reapoollibi, thaties.of Representat

portant district.
The protection of American Manufactures by ade-

quate duties on Foreign fabrics, I have everheld tole

a paramount duty ofour National Legislature; ands.

under the present Tariff Law cur Manufacturing in-

terests are evidently re..iving, I am opptaiod to any

Policy or change which would again place them in

jeopardy.
. am in fifor of material molißcations intbe Post

office laws, and-am particularly desirous to sec elfec-

:tad a reduction the rates of postage.

In regard to tl.e establishment of a National Armo-

ry at Pittsburgh, anti the construction by the General

Government of a Road from Uniontown to Eric, by

the way of the U. S. Arsenal near this city , lam in

avor of both; and bate on various occuions and in

fvarious ways endeavored to call public attention to

dams subjects, not only in this but also in adjoining

csunties.
Much might be said on these subjects by a citizen

.of Allegheny, strongly attached to the welfare of his

native county, but on this occasion you willI trust,
,

be satisfied with the foraging brief but frank and eat,

plicit replies to your enquiries.

The gentrephical 'peados of Pittsburgh, and her

unrivalled facilities for furnishing cheaply and eipe.

ditiously for both.Navy and Army, supplies of Arms

and Ammunition, steam ship and Naval equipments,

cannot be pressed too frequently and earnestly on the

GalatiaGovernment...
1 it will be my duty la it will be

Should I be elector
my pleasure to give to them' subjects the attention

which their importance B rits.m
•

Wit'd sentiments pect,

I am yonr ob't setv't.,

EDWARD D. GAZZ k'Srl•

Two young men, named Wm Smith' and George

Gillum, Were brotigheesblewYorir in irnesion Frosaly,

in the Swedish brig Jiano, 4ffdays from Lishan. They

were seaborne by the Amen Consul et Lisbon, for

stabbingoot mostally) the;chief mate-of esthe Cheri

Caro% on the 25th Deceabor last. Wm Woodal

and IIHolten& were seaborne. es oitnesses.

Tharp was an effort made at Nos Orleans on the

2.2 a of February 'torevive ",betomfooleries of 1840,;

by getting up .4 whig procession-, but the Morning

four that city says that:it failid completely, only

four or five hundred persons joining. in the demon-

inflation, NAN", -to wake the most of themselvis, walk-

ed two and two, as if it' were the funeral of deceased

humbug. Nothing is said about the "choristers,

who probably were among the missing.

Tasurr as Botts ss.—it is asserted in the St Al

bans,Vt Republican, that the British Custom House

office's. on **Curia& line, Isseisr•oeived instructions

to let no horseenter ihe 'provinces without paying a

bity-of $7 and:entrance Fee of 50cents,no matter if

the owner or driver is not going ten rods into her

Majesty's dominions, or going to stay ten ,minutes.

Pfesepetiagthia a forffitate of the tenet' is the cane-
.•.

-

quesbee.

Virthe following letarr_froin a colored man, ask:

ing satisfaction ofat.sol!rPimp wheal he had received'.
soars#ltritl* 001111,1214Pr40514114r'',.-i.7 't

~.

, .

-Eilhabgi,MAlT 24.1844.
Mr-Pagerz 1.44 n isifirrne!*.0w 14a.Vl*

a gatailAigabout me thatyaa JO 151100421111-1040 ;
god. I..corschier..yori. hnow Jeeirdgo'D and for the'

i demaischole.
"re castanet mein any our you witiy_haose to ap.

rl. 301-1 Vil_

LEWIS.

FREZCIA

B:oatells is NawYoair.--r—..—Tiligh Expres----sgives— the

Venclwittg account:
-,.:••,,fftelasiey continues to be tidsittakint. ~itiS4l 114 gEr 2ll:l4'"

talistiriske paper freely *four, and, fivillet Cie*
gar alma), About a monde since time appeared to

Ate turkiliettaitd fur money limather4ad-vreviudely
been, eied there was no difficulty experienced' in

\making loans at five and fiveinda haXpeceent.. Otte

great cause in this city of the coutinueakesr rate of in-

terest, Is the urgereceipts of the Government, at the

Custom House. Thesereceipts areplacad in three of

our prominent Banks, on deposit• These institutions

to keep tbe funds employed toadvantage, are obliged

to make loans atreduced rates. , imimproved.—Tim.
-

The trade of our city has greatly
hope:caneos _of .

foreigagessis have keen large. and

as the Springis about to open, tnerchants from the

West arearriving bete in
South and

great numbers to

supply themselves with goods. The ciuuntry generally

haibeen quite bare, ...a in I. calculated thencatay larbeingger

stock willbetaken than usual. The curr
now entirely rem ted to a specie basis, all sectionsare

in a sound and heathy coudiuon.
at

are now loading at this
Nearly twenty large

at id sterling, which is a very

port for Liverpool, and
considerable advance in rates.

____--------------

1 To Voters of Allegheny if.ounly..l,

' 41531 Ft.t.tow Crrearss:

*14°44 '
''' be* 14}iitt ho.

44* gelelOwto be 'en
'. t , tit

hilt., ft* n*r 4.griist imporieince*thegntir. .. of,

tiOtt dial *on* fail to testae thevleli is

• #ll 66"1""tussi*n 4au wlstliel in*i6etit ' the

Inaiwiiitlon ofouiprostierity far as deplattisupon the

action ofthe tuitional ware-legtsIn accomplishing

this desired end, if the in of the district and of

reeteqtranie be a paratrotmt tonsideratict,-islt Meet

admit, that our -repreeentative should be selecusd
with a view to the influence he maybee-cantors letn'eaereise

with the political majority of the reiesof the

tinioti; It is only thus we Can bops to obtain for our

•eities awl•eousty, the HA vantages to which. by the km

portapce of,tintit.maaufacwring. mechanicalsegrica-
total and commercial interests, and'commanding local

positi.ki they are so eminently entitled..
Thdrtitestion Of a 14AT lONAL 'ARMORY is still

pending, 114 the efficient tuivonacy of its locatiou at

thia point is a matter of great moment to our unrival-

led mechanics and others.
The permanent improvement of the western waters

is alto a subject of deep interest, not only to the busi-

nessimmrnunity, but to the citizens of the district at

large.Aided by the influence of the present. Secretary

of War, all we went is an active,,leuted,iadustrious
and persevering representative: o =Moot with, and.

secure the confidence and good will of the Democrykic

majority in the House, in order to realize: the prerea-
ing. as well es many other benefits to our tnechanies,

merchants and manufacturers. Such a man we have

in the nominee of the Democratic emvention.
BOW ARD D. G AZZAM '

is the es 4 individual before the public who can lay

claim to the principles and qualifications„referred to

as essential to him who is to represent us successful-

ly at this time. Mr. 'Gaeta* ill sound and enligh-

tened in the republican faith. . On all questioms of

\ interest to the district, he has proved himself a

public spirited citizen, ever prompt and talented in

the ilisenwinn of public measures, and Acknowledged

by all parties to be orthodox in his principles on the

great question of a TARIFF, upon the preservatkm

and permanency of which the manuf teeing interests

of the district so essentially depend. •
Mr Gasman% is closely identified in all his interests

and predelictions public and private, with the interests

and welfare of thosefor whole suftriges he is a candi-

date, and his patriotism and talents, have ever been

of thefreely acknowledged andhighly esteemed by those ac-

quainted with him; his ready talents and cod sense

are well known to his fellow citizensthrougodis-

trict.
It is not unworthy of noticehere, that among other

public messures of importance urged by Mr Gazzam,

heyears ago ably advocated theConstriction of a NA-

TION-AL ROAD from Uniontown to Lake Erie, a

project still thought tobe of unquestionable utility, as

e connexion between the great Cumberland rout and

our northern frontier, and as openktga thoroughfare of

incalculable advantage_ US theiiiiirisaing section of

country. Thatthis measure weedd- be rev
w

ived
eve

sad
country. by Mr .Goinion s-hno
doubt.

' ,,t- :
For theoregoing and nom !Ober .reseeee which

might be *sigma itis confidently beliesedi_: that Mr

Gaziam ,ailiretrident Alleghenypoontywith 's. much

integritr endilteess, en any citizen "IWO hit limits;

and it is to be hoped that neither party feelbeks, or

prejudices of any other kind will deprive the County

of his valuable services. They have everiseew freely

given when required. Let the ballot boxre onciatedFriday

the 15th inst., show that they areunapp
Semi. Snowden, John Birmingham,

Robert calmer, John Bell,

3 M'Farland, J C McCully,

Elijah Trovillo, Robert Hare.

R A Buusmau,
William Coleman,

1 C Ric.hey, Thomas Hamilton,

Jesse Sill, RH Kerr.

Wilson McCandless, William McElroy,

Jun M Davis, John Johnson,

J K Moorhead, David limelet ,1. 6 Robison,
"LRobinson, -----------

------------

:MR. CLAY AND GEORGE KREMER.
In 1825 Mr Clay vies warmly denouncedas aparty

to the i demons 'bargain and i.ale,' which foisted John

Q. Adamsinto the Presidency, and made himself chief

of the Cabinet. So severe was this denudnciressedation, thm

Mr Clay's metal was excited, tdhe adtouts

public the following:
'A CARn.—l have seen, without any other emotion

than that of ineffable contempt, the abuse that has

beon ywured out upon me by a scurrilities faker, issued

in this city, and by other kindred prints persons,

in regard to the.Presidential election. Editor of

oneof these prints, usheredforth JD Philadelphia, call-

ed the Columbian Observer, for which I do not.

subscribe, and which I have not ordered, has had tim

impudence totransmit to me his vile paper offte 23th

inst. In that number is inserted a letter . purporting to

have beat written from this city on the2Bth inst., by a

member of the House ofRepresentatives, Wionging to

the Pennsylvania delegation. I believe it. to be a for-

gery: bin, if it be genuine. I pronounce the member,

whoever he may be„ a base and infamous calumniatur,a

dastard. and a /iar, and, ifhe dare unveil himself and

avow his name, I will hold trim responsible, lIS /here

admit thyself to be, to ail the laws which govern and

regulate the conduct of men of honor.

31st January, 1825.
H. CLAY.

And who George Kremer is, that replied to this

'card,' the inquisitive reader is refered to the Journals

of Congress, the hisof Pennsylvania democrats,

and for some of his queer exploits and prop"', he

is especially pointed to our neighbor, the editor of
this
the

Gazette, on whose face, for some
uice, to
insult g

show his
iven,

said Kremer squirted his tobaccoj

contempt of the man.
'ANOTHER CARD. --George Kremer, of the House

of Representatives.temders big respects to the Hon H.

Clay, andiuforms him, that, by reference to the editor

of theColumbia Observer, he may ascertain the name

of the writer of a letter of the 25thult., which, it seems

has afforded so much concern to H. Clay: in the mean

time, George Kremer holds himself ready to prove,to

the satisfaction of unprejudiced minds, enough psat-

isfy them of the accuracy of the statements which are

contained in the letter to the extent that they concern

the course and conductof H. Clay. Being a Represen-

tative of the people, he will not fear, to 'cry aloud and

spare not,' when thoirrights and, privileges areat stake.'
Cin. Enq.

...._ ..

MN;

--------

N AILADer ESCALTZ OT TILL PRILaIONST.

as we have already remarked, and are happy on in-

quiry toend, that no accident °marred at theFuneral

of last Saturday, or, indeed, in the course of the day,

a narrow escape was experienced by the President of

the United States, who. in rewriting from the con-
gress Burial Ground in st carriage, with his fon, Mr.

John Tyler•had histifejeoparkd sad saed in a man-
,

neralmost providential. .Itscams savedhhorses lit-
started at the

cached w the carriage took fright, or

foot of the Capitol, and galloped off at a most furious

rate along Pennsylvania avenue, which at the time was

crowded with hacks and vehicles of every description.

end peeving on ho end on fOIX muffle/11g froth'

the Funeral. When we saw the carriage. as with the

utmost rapidity it passedSeventh street, the danger of

itscorning in clotision with other-carriers seemed im-

minent; but the horses, although galloping at the top

ottheir speed,fortunately were kept in apretty straight

course along our broad avenue, where there was room

enough for other horses and carriages to get out of the

way. The horses in the President's carriage continu-

ed their course at follispeed, notwithstanding every el-

fort of the driver, assisted by Mr.. John Tyler; Jr. to

stop them• When the carriage reached a point op-

posite Gallahruars European Hotel,a GatOred. man far+

innately succeeded in stopping the horses, anti thus

the President, Mr. John Tyler, Jr., and the driver

were most seasonably and happily,rescued from their

perilous situation.—Net. lisiellitncer.

LATIL !WM MATLISEAIS--1111113RREZTION AMONG

THY. SI.A.VRI, eve:—By the arrivalat this s. yes-

terday ,of thebark Sharenn, Lucas, from atenzss

on the 20th February, we loarn that on the daprevi

ous to her sailing an insurrection had brokenhboout a-

mongthe slaves on the plantations in the neigrhood

of that place, and hums supposed that =their plan of

operations bad been concerted tbroughonuthat part of

the bland. The people from the country. were has-

tening to the city for protection--great numbers bad

already arrived. An engineer on one of the pblants-
tions'had been thrown into one of the sugar oilers

and scalded to death. The inhabitants of hiatanzas

were seriously alarmed. One planter at Matanzas,

having 400 slaveson his estate, had put 100 in irons

the day Capt. L sailed. Several hundred soldiers had

started in different directions, to endeavor to quell the

disturbances —N Y Tribune.

NEW EXPLOSIVE POWER.
The Globe gives an account of a discovery which,

relates to a combination of chemical substancesl. able
d

to bid defiance to any real-stance howeverpowerfu;an

capable t f being regulated so that the time when the

explosion shall take place may be calculated. The

form of this 'visiteis globular. It maybe propelled

from a musket, a cannon. its bomb, and thrown with

the same precision as common Wls:er shells, yet is

otherwise so perfectly harmless that it may be carried

about without the slightest danger: it may even 6E,

cast down, with any force, neon iron or stone, with n

other effect being produced than if the ball itself were

a .010 mass of stone or iron. Of course, we can
the
of-

fer no opinion on the subject until theefficiency of

discovery shali have been tested. which, it is said, the

Board of Ordinance is aboutto do.

GEN. JACKSON.
From a letter-receivedat Washington. from

dGeinneral
Jackson, the following extracts are publishethe

Globe:
"If I am to judge from my present affliction, I can-

not bebop. at the next Congress. I must, long before.

he in the tomb prepared for me; but I am in ttte hands

of a just and wise Providence. When He make* the

call, lUM prepared, with due humility, to submit to

His will. He has.long spared me through a L-ing and

variegated life. How much longer lamto be here,'

He knows, and only He.
"I feel truly grateful to the people as well as to

Congress for this act of justice [refunding the fine) to

me in my declining years."

IMPORTANT TO AIVIERICAN a reCAPTAINS.
The Nantucket Enquirer publishes aco Which pro-

of -

cent decree of thgovernment of Peru,

hibits "absolutely,e w all vessels, national or foreign,

to touch in minor ports, bays, or creeks (not

ports (gentry) of the Republic, under the penalty of

\
one thousand dollars, to be paid by the captain, in fa-

vor of the informers; the vessel herself being responsi-

ble for the same, whether he is owner or otherwise.

In case of proving. besides, that in any other port

where he may have touched illegally, he has dieent-

barked any person, effects, or correspondence, the ves-

sel shall be condemned, independently of prosecuting

acriminal case against the captain."
-----------

CAPT AIN - STOCKTON.
The National Intelligencer bus ale follciwing notice

of the gradual recovery of this gallaut officer, front the

fearfid effects of tle recent catastrophe:
,We are very glad to hear that Captain Stockton,

who, thoughuot seriously wounded, was so muchstun-

ned by, the •exploeiones for some days_ to threaten se-

ious consequences, is gradually recovering. His men-

tal sufferings all who ktiow the generous nature of the

\man car 'sell imagine, and in these every heart must

sympathise. Obeying the impulses of his tinsphable

ENGLISH AI3SEN'TEE.S.
spirit, he was eager to contribute in every mode to the

gratification of his guests, and. yielding to a request

The SeniaPh,ore de Marseilles announces that a ito permit one more discharge froet•the dread engine,

number of distinguished English bad. in imitation of I whichall deemed. sett exceptthose for whomitmight

Lord Brougbem, purchased ealle3 in the neighbor- 1 haply at some any be pointed, be gave'the word which

hood of Cannes, in the south of France. General I struck down those for whose. safety he would bave

Sir --- Taylor, amongst others, has built a splendid 1 perilled his own life. Innocent as was hie sham. in

villanear the chateauof his lordihip, and Mr Leader, 1 the frightful tragedy, a nature like his must feel ',it

tbe comber for Wesuaoinster, basbought a fine estate ' keenly; but time, we hope, will assuage the Idttarl

in the immediate inanity of L'°"l Br°4ll"l'' rasa- 1 ness of those regrets which it cannot be expected en,

dence. where he intends to erect a handsome mansion, i

of which be gave the plan tobis arcliiiect, with orders \
tirely to eirace._-----•----------" •. •

to build it with the greatest activity . "It is impolite- REPOR,ME.D GAMBLER.

ble," P&P' the c°treele'ndent of the sentaPk°re, "t° The Leuleville Journalinforms the public that one

choose a site uttering a more delightf.ll view. 1 will of this class of persons will lecuue on the subject of

rimier, the shore* oftbeMediterranean,andrlst orange otoitiing,.„,mt give themodanfhis temptatien and fat

groves and pliratations of cassia sad palm.trees, spa 1 aithd early age of 0, and. tag n4Pei'letl6e itl'iltir"i'''

rival in splendor themoat beautiful villas of Italy, arid nessfor thelast 12 years.

in point,f comfort and magnificence, the chateau: of A good warning to the weak and inesperieeerd will

opulent England. Lord Brougham and Mr Leader no doubt thus bo given, and it is alio a ceriee's Illasuwe*

batesob tly purchased an extensive forest ofpines, ar. tion of the utilitaritut spirit of tnoderti steles that wee

bute, am!. cocoa-tree*, fultefgadee of every descriptien,

and abonaing particularly with foxes. It will serve y,,
can nowenj,y their sins until therreary or repent of

.

teem, and afterwards turn trimegtessierate artount lit

as the' of one or the favorite spans British making it the theme of lecuries. Such an expiate&

•
fashion. It appears that the aristocratic society of of the secrets of blackkesin woeld have meek).- at

Great Britain now prefer purchasing chateensin south. least to recommend it. and could not fail to be stireat

ern countries to residipg in theFurnished hotels of Nice tit, to ninny he ton:tam(=tits, to kutot, ot

or Pisa', whin* Sradintan or Italian habits do not coin- of things without the risks nntit.toitt
•

,
pirr.

tide with tbe eeigeneie.s of English comfort. It is a stow onyesiento. • • ,
new lueurixibieil iiitioertraiitg,adrinkeoy the rich in:

habitatits of England,. Cannes. a town so admirably MARRIED—On Thursday evenin ,

lute by

ituaed, where tbe rigours of 'winter are unknato, ~ _ „gr. xem•mx. •Hoott wozrot

''where the 'conetry and the sea prese nt such "delight; Il•ql5

ful vapect,bas had the goodfortune to have trammed:es sr JAP IC MaximKAD, 1111 Of *TO

. ' .
object of that predilection which will increase the pros-

pority as well as the reagent of our town.'
• •

71K.C% 59126 /) 1 it • fur ssreby
P/k- 1 Justrece I BRIDGE & CO.,

. wootandsvniesKailDROOING AY . .
The attempts wade to sing.. Miry intothetwit;

clamp, begin to be dett *use. Cl Te Otrlo !.at
oral thata umberof alma .}GAS ' ,14

LAMIS:+z RON—.

lir t-IYe "e!" cta 4 • said alit Sll SUgan ••

that iheYrawer *lllrow for Mr. ), one,. ~ ra ,

...„. mousiec
iiii:pfagraotputa ballot in thebox, ,for e ,raatile .r, *Oro {or laey

and *war &data timildr. Clay wasthe_ a%t0e,..0l ~0
00°._

,
_ J w ouitslttour. 4 co.

'the trt►r of Mr:Cilley. Othershave ir:/ovrea their .1 t rev' ..,1,, , . or, ...4 era 5mia,6:444

determinit4oo of going :the whole ticket with the del _

T street, e,,,, ern

tone Jaw. Go ahead .

• ta,

It lidoate, RPF.lit BIWA. ..
, <7 V,

.--Aa' luta lbw Picuititl
?,}l2.t „t0t.,4;..-:.'llawilles_ieri..--414*.rirbusit,,,~.,_ 1

-4bAar. aspi
' oititbotiit. t104154tt Wit

a ft ur (*
4tows

ie
~ m.o.

t—Buger gal 4 titb. eblamrit st

of

Do

n 1791.by Victor Hugo. .

Female Quixotism, exhibited in the romantic opi-

Moan'and extrovatent advestotapetigeemoss'asair.
do ,

Ladies Itla,;,v-azine, edited by T S-Arthor, for Maras.

Alice, or the victim of ono indiscretion and the Bo-

nanneingmatch.
Kniclaerbocl.er for March.

for March.
Hunt's Merchant's Mnazoine .

TheSisters; or, tuitazA arance,il& F 4 fetriantli r
Real Life, by Henry Coekton,tuithOr 61' .traleniittairk;

-Stanley Thorn, &c.
lILove oftheAnges, an EasternRomtincf, by Thm•

Moore
Boys andGinsMagazine, fur March, only $ 1 Per

cnnum•Democratic Iteview,for March.
Kendall's Santa FeExpedition, with illustrations antL

a map, in 2'anis Bvo.
The Hesetic.tmnzlated from Ihe Russian by Qua.

B Shaw,Ba.,liarper'sedition.
Subset ibers arerequested to call earlyfthe

eh
Bible

as a limited edition wilt be printed. Neorw and eap

publicationsreceived daily air Ctirk:* Literary DePot
'B5 Fourth street. -------
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TO the Honorable the Judges of the Coult of Gene-
the

cluarter Ste*mut ofthe PearslNior,
tonnty of Alleghr_ny. •
The petitionof Joseph Dubai], of .the 3d INard

of Pittsburgh, respectfully .shesteth--
That Jytior 'petititater ItuthPmeicksil %%ruse% with

materials for the arzeuvandationof travelers end'

others, at his dwelling lmuse in the wauftsforesaidould
preys that your humus willbe pleased to cruethim.*

license tokeep a pibliehoustiMf isttterOlitrSibre'''
your petitioner, as induty bound,willpray.

JOSEPH DUBAIL.

We, the subscribers, . citizens of the '.'31:1 .watA of

Pittsburgh, do'certify that the above Petitioner 'is of

goadrepute for honesty anti temperano. and is well

Provided with house room and conveniences for the

accommodationof travellersand others, aoclthat said

tavern is necessary.
Wm Pactscr,
Henry Demmler.
W MEdgar,
Martin Schnut.
Richard Hughes,
C Schmertz,

m9-3t

Matthew Patrick,
Francis Timnunie,
Was Pnoi. • -

Jahn Laughlin,
Robert Paul,
Joseph Allender.

„Rice luta Mackerel.

40TIERCES, Prime Rice;

2R Bbls. 'No 2, Mac
2
kerel t

20 Half Able. No. do.;
1 do.

6
Just received and for sale, by

J. . W. BURBRIDGE & Co.

I ~.m W3ter Street. between Wood& Smithfield,
_—

Land Muireying thgrill"ring

fTHE undersigned intending to pursuepermanently
thebusiness of Surveyingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the pnblic.
Having hula a very extensive practice with Mr Z Vir

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ill

ing thathis experience and practical knoetledge w

be advantageous to those who may employ him' Per-

son" interested inreal estatewill findat hisoffice plans

of the City. City District", "Reserve Tract, opposite

Pittsbutgb," anor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,

Larenceille.and lots end farms extending several

miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOW Ole
Office; Penn ~treet, a few doors above Hand,

Pittsburgh.

asuitaitttoss:
Richard Biddle,Esq., P Mulwany,

Wilson M'Candless, Esq., James S. Craft, Eati:,
Hon. Hartnar DemiT

John Anderson,
William A.rtburs, Chas. 9: .Btadford, 11l-

Casaat, Q. Metcalf, ..K.s&
---,--------.

"T-ial 47
.1

NOTICE.
GPThose of my friends and thepublic, •who may

wish to have roeont*c to any of my papora, draughts or

plans. will hereafter find thein in the office of ItE Mc-

GOW/N, whom I respectfully recommed as one in

whose pr and linearity they may de-

pend.
Z tENIINGTQN.

m8.415.w ly
N. 0. Sugar. •

100liDSprime N 0 Sow. jnecreeeived
and for sale by CO.,

HAILItAN JENINNGS •43, Wood street.
n1;

30A LBS bright Paris Green,in store and f.

k.J sale at the Drug Store of JON.KIDD,
corner 4th and Wood streets.

NOW.

lIIAVE this day placed in the lianas Of WM. D.

T ASSE3I Sz• CLARENCE SHALE% Ens., an

account ofall thecoats duo me as late Sherif! of All&

gbeny county.,aimare-fitlly arithorisad to receive end

receipt for thalamic).

March 2, 1844. B F,xVER

Persons knnwing the es- inaaned to BENJ. I
WEAVER, Esq., late; Sheriff, on account of costs, will

please call upon the subscribers, and Settle the same as

11001) asints.si..tle—wt their office, 4th street, above

ithfield. WM. I/ TABS..EY,

IS rn7-3t , CLARENCE SI-IALER.

:fieamwori,:ditießent
10 bozos Bul&10 Toagu A. BEELEN,

from the mountains.
nB-tf

Gale. le b

300 TA77.I.A.TZ'ADIVAI43.Wood wasp,
rah -

shok

5O BOXES M. R Raisin ; justreastied andfor

sale by NINGSHALLMA, JENN& CO ,

nlB
_

,„ viood street.

114/1006re . fine ,for
HALF bbts

a, co,just'lEPll4l.34:lTio3 gtreet.,HALLM
m3--------.

Too ho figootellsliiitages dthrGadis oe. ,
Quarter Spoons of thePeacein and(Oahe county

of Alleell
The petition of James Torrenceof Fayette town-,

sti479MoArth--- 'itKai firmolaela hlifiiiif74ritYan

mews for the acconimoclationof treeellera and others,

at his dweihng belle',' in TS coinokliTo aforesaid, and
PaetOurro-i110,f,.411117411P.i.Wfd. tiPalizkinl -fit

'ken ys,. token' a public house of entartiotiment.
yog i petitioner.as in duty bound, will pray.

JAMES TORRENCE. ,

We, the subscribers. citizens of Fayette township,

do cartify..tbat she abatepetitioner beef 4roatrepute

for itonesty and tempersece, and is well ptovidsd with

conveniences for the accolekmoastion of traandvelers

others.and thatsaid tavern
W
is

m. Adams,
neeessaly.

A. Legitt, 'Emanuel Sawa,'
Nee4,James

WO
ri

roevenv. -- 3eintfornYrOni-l' '-
-

HenCowen. , . loznelt• Crooke,

Jimes Phillips, lalik Veskab, _

WM. Andrews, Win. MoCormie,: ..

reiB-3t * '
• • . _

MlROxoawiitiko,ana essudrigswe wd Wood ;lb,

IFILTArrip--tuiacifielBll. 3 (‘' 16 fir,yokeof

v ' Dui 1. 510111MD•
_

Olive CML • .

FEW baskets fies,Olivor-Oil,,ittstaaearved aaa
few sate by RZ111144.111111 es STOONG, • •

_ 140. Lareeti.street.
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Bask of tbo Valley of Virginia..
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Bank of Virginia— !-- —,....
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...1
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.........
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•
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ALABAMA:
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1
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we: I Allbasks
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laAVE.riitnornit` their 'WAIL PArr,..tc .WARE-

1.1. HOUSE to. , . .. ..OOP. . 4401 *lv , oftEET, :

,

b0y..., titipwa alloy tuniFourth Went. ...
...

Where, they have oak/andla large and ,1191"4", ..

01-

sorunent 0f.W41,14.Patin and Boßnsluh-siOntlible for

paperinz Parlora„Chin, %% aUsi &G.
Also, a generatuniortosint ofWtwag. Lotiff,Plint-

ing, Wrapping imiia. •re. piper, Bonnet 2knkrds, atc.

Whichthey,nrilt sell loot for Cash. or in enchnnaps
feb 22

for Rags, Tomer/Scraps. kn. . 1844
--------------------

ilsolllll ROW OUngla

MIN. Heretic, H"Tee, edition, ennobled ItYTheo
ji. B. Shaw, BA. 7 '

Harper's new and sOlehabillible,new supply ofßo I.

Jack of die Mill, Harillee Edition. '
track of Gold, 11 curid Navel, by Martin Verquitas

Topper. •

The blethodise Preacher,' dr Llghts awl Shadows in,

the life ofall Itinerant. .

lb* R epository of Maestro English Ronsance, corn-

=lllal the best serldlottels of the day,by James.

Lever, Ainsworth and Lover.

-Cabiletor ' air Idarstr:ehne number, coetaleblll tiu-

*irons engravings of Cattle, dec. •
MusicalLibretti. for March,contaisinalialtoieepie-

\woof usasie ntoly, forably $1,50 per snaton. lila
Aim,*great variety ofEasterneraltPerf"ratleimi

newly Monday ,morning at COOK'S Literal' Depot.

115,7oatthst.
.........4c__. 11111Ausak

250 I,ollllq,
s„,k

• ' tititZ4l4, JENNIK34 &, CO..
43. 'Wood wen.


